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While metastable B1-NaCl-structured-TaNx is presently used in a variety of hard coating,
wear-resistant, and diffusion barrier applications, it is a complex material exhibiting a wide
single-phase field,x.0.94– 1.37, and little is known about its fundamental properties. Here, we
report physical properties of epitaxiald-TaNx layers grown as a function ofx on MgO~001! by
ultrahigh vacuum reactive magnetron sputter deposition. The room-temperature resistivity (r
5225mV cm), hardness (H530.9 GPa), and elastic modulus (E5455 GPa) ofd-TaNx(001) are
independent ofx over the range 0.94–1.22. However, changes in the electronic structure associated
with increasingx.1.22 lead to an increase inr with a decrease inH andE. All d-TaNx(001) layers
exhibit negative temperature coefficients of resistivity between 20 and 400 K due to weak carrier
localization.d-TaNx is superconducting with the highest critical temperature, 8.45 K, obtained for
layers with the lowest N/Ta ratio,x50.94. Based upon the above results, combined with the fact that
the relaxed lattice constanta0 shows only a very weak dependence onx, we propose that the wide
phase field ind-TaNx is due primarily to antisite substitutions of Ta on N~and N on Ta! sites, rather
than to cation and anion vacancies. To first order, antisite substitutions in TaNx are isoelectronic and
hence have little effect on charge carrier density. At sufficiently high N/Ta ratios, however, simple
electron-counting arguments are no longer valid since large deviations from stoichiometry alter the
character of the band structure itself. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polycrystalline TaNx is presently used in applications in
cluding hard and wear-resistant coatings on tools, thin-fi
resistors, diffusion barriers in integrated circuits, and m
layers for x-ray lithography. Unlike the more commo
IVB–VA hard-coating material TiN, cubic TaN, a VB–VA
compound, is metastable. While the Ti–N equilibrium pha
diagram is relatively simple with the only compounds bei
tetragonal Ti2N and NaCl-structure TiN, the Ta–N system
extremely rich.1,2 In addition to the equilibrium phases o
body-centered-cubic~bcc! a-Ta, solid-solution a-Ta~N!,
hexagonal-close-packed~hcp! g-Ta2N, and hexagona
e-TaN, a variety of metastable phases have been do
mented. The latter include tetragonalb-Ta, bcc b-Ta~N!,
hexagonal Ta2N, the hexagonal WC structureu-TaN,
B1-NaCl-structure d-TaN, hexagonal Ta5N6, tetragonal
Ta4N5, and tetragonal Ta3N5.

1,2

Cubic transition-metal~TM! nitrides have wide single
phase fields with that of TiNx , for example, extending from
x50.6 to .1.2.3 The cubic phase field of the VB–VA com
poundd-NbNx is reported to range fromx50.86 to 1.06.4

We have previously shown that single-crystal B1-NaC
structured-TaNx layers can be grown on MgO~001! by ul-
trahigh vacuum~UHV! reactive magnetron sputter depos
2870021-8979/2001/90(6)/2879/7/$18.00
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tion atTs5600 °C in mixed N2 /Ar discharges.5 Based upon
results for the low-temperature (Ts /Tm<0.35) ~Ref. 6! epi-
taxial growth of TiN,7 Ti0.5Al0.5N,8 and ScN,9 we used high
flux ~ion-to-Ta flux ratio511!, low-energy~8.5 eV!, ion ir-
radiation during film growth. Epitaxiald-TaNx layers exhibit
a cube-on-cube orientational relationship with MgO~001!.

In this article, we present the results of an investigat
of the fundamental physical properties ofd-TaNx(001) as a
function of the N/Ta ratiox. All epitaxial d-TaNx layers were
grown on MgO~001! following the procedure described i
Ref. 5. The layers are nearly fully relaxed and of high cry
talline quality with relatively large x-ray coherence lengt
and low mosaicity. Analyses of high-resolution reciproc
lattice maps show that the relaxed bulk lattice paramete
d-TaNx decreases only slightly from 0.4355 nm withx
50.94 to 0.4324 nm withx51.37. However, the room-
temperature resistivity (r5225611mV cm), hardness (H
530.961.9 GPa), and elastic modulus (E5455627 GPa)
remain essentially constant with N/Ta over the rangex
50.94– 1.22. We attribute this to the compound having
electronic structure which, for this composition range, is n
strongly perturbed by the formation of isoelectronic subs
tutional antisite defects. Higher N/Ta ratios (x.1.22) result
in significant changes in the electronic structure leading to
9 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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increase inr and a decrease inH and E. All d-TaNx(001)
layers exhibit negative temperature coefficients of resistiv
between 20 and 400 K and are superconducting with
highest critical temperature, 8.45 K, obtained for layers w
x50.94.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

d-TaNx(001) layers, 0.5mm thick, were grown in a
load-locked multichamber UHV stainless-steel dc magnet
sputter deposition system described in detail in Ref. 10.
pressure in the sample introduction chamber was reduce
less than 531028 Torr (731026 Pa), using a 50 l s21 turbo-
molecular pump~TMP!, prior to initiating substrate ex
change into the deposition chamber which has a base p
sure of 5310210Torr (731028 Pa), achieved using a 50
l s21 TMP. A water-cooled 6.35 cm diam Ta target with
purity of 99.97% was mounted 10 cm from the substr
holder. Sputter deposition was carried out at a cons
power of 150 W and a total pressure of 20 mTorr~2.67 Pa! in
mixed atmospheres consisting of Ar~99.9999% pure! and N2

~99.999%! mixtures. Film composition is determined by co
trolling the N2 fraction f N2

. The gases are introduced throug
high precision solenoid valves while the pressure is m
sured by a capacitance manometer and maintained con
with an automatic mass flow controller.

A pair of external Helmholtz coils with Fe pole piece
were utilized to create a uniform axial magnetic fieldBext

5180 G in the region between the target and the substr
Bext has a strong effect on the ion flux incident at t
substrate, with only minor effects on the target atom flu8

and provides, as determined by electrostatic pro
measurements,8 a high ion-to-metal fluxJi /JTa. The present
film growth experiments were carried out usingJi /JTa511
with an incident ion energy of 8.5 eV.

The substrates were polished 1031030.5 mm3

MgO~001! wafers cleaned with successive rinses in ult
sonic baths of trichloroethane, acetone, ethanol, and
ionized water and blown dry with dry N2. The wafers were
then mounted on resistively heated Ta platens using Mo c
and inserted into the sample introduction chamber for tra
port to the growth chamber where they were thermally
gassed at 800 °C for 1 h, a procedure shown to result in s
MgO~001!131 reflection high-energy electron diffractio
patterns.11 Just prior to initiating deposition, the target wa
sputter etched for 5 min with a shutter shielding the s
strate. All d-TaNx(001) layers were grown atTs5600 °C,
including the contribution due to plasma heating.Ts was
measured with a pyrometer calibrated by a thermocou
bonded to a TaN-coated MgO substrate.

TaNx(001) layer compositions were determined by R
therford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!. The probe beam
consisted of 2 MeV He1 ions incident at an angle of 22.5
relative to the sample surface normal with the detector se
a 150° scattering angle. Backscattered spectra were ana
using theRUMP simulation program.12 The uncertainty in re-
ported N/Ta ratios is less than60.03.

Relaxed d-TaNx(001) lattice constants and residu
strains were obtained from analyses of x-ray diffracti
Downloaded 28 Aug 2001 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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~XRD! v–2u scans in the powder diffraction mode and hig
resolution reciprocal lattice maps~HRRLMs! around 113
asymmetric reflections. The powder diffractometer was op
ated with CuKa radiation and had an incident slit dive
gence of 0.05° resulting in a resolution of 0.01° 2u. HR-
RLMs were obtained from a series ofv–2u scans acquired a
different v offsets13 in a high-resolution diffractometer with
Ge~220! four-crystal and two-crystal monochromators in t
primary and secondary x-ray axes. With CuKa1 radiation
(l50.154 0597 nm), this arrangement provides an ang
beam divergence of.12 arcsec with a wavelength spread
Dl/l.731025.

Four-point probe measurements were used to determ
room-temperature resistivitiesr300K . Temperature depen
dent resistivities between 2 and 400 K, as well as the crit
temperature for the superconducting transition, were
tained using a Quantum Design physical property meas
ment system. For this purpose, Al contacts were evapor
through a mask with van der Pauw geometry.

The hardness and elastic modulus ofd-TaNx(001) layers
as a function ofx were determined from nanoindentatio
responses measured using a Nano Indentor II instrument.
itaxial TiN~001! layers, with knownH andE values,14 grown
on MgO~001! to the same thickness as thed-TaNx(001)
samples, served as references for calibration purposes.
maximum load was varied from 0.2 to 20 mN with a min
mum of 10 indent sequences used for each load. The tr
gular Berkovich diamond tip was calibrated following th
procedure described in Ref. 15.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All layers grown on MgO~001! at Ts5600 °C with a
N2 /Ar fraction f N2

ranging from 0.100 to 0.275 are single
phase epitaxial B1-NaCl-structured-TaNx as judged by a
combination of XRD v–2u, azimuthal f, and HRRLM
analyses. At lowerf N2

values, the films are polycrystallin
and consist of both hexagonal Ta2N and d-TaNx , while a
two-phase mixture ofd-TaNx and body-centered tetragon
TaNx is obtained at higherf N2

.
RBS results show that the N/Ta ratio in single-pha

d-TaNx films varies continuously fromx50.94 with
f N2

50.100 to x51.37 with f N2
50.275. XRD v–2u scans

exhibit only one set of TaNx peaks over the 2u range between
20° and 80°. A typical pattern, obtained in this case from
layer with compositionx51.17, is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The
peaks, centered at 41.59° and 41.68°, are indexed as
NaCl structured-TaNx 002Ka1 and Ka2 . The 42.92° and
43.03° peaks are MgO 002Ka1 andKa2 . XRD scans about
the azimuthal anglef, obtained in the parallel-beam mod
with v and 2u angles optimized for the 220 peaks of Mg
andd-TaNx at a tilt angle of 45° with respect to the surfac
normal, exhibit four 90°-rotated 220 peaks at the samef
angles for both MgO andd-TaNx @Fig. 1~b!#. A combination
of these results shows that thed-TaN1.17~001! layer is epi-
taxial with (001)TaNi(001)MgO and @100#TaNi@100#MgO.

Residual strain and relaxed lattice constants in the e
taxial layers were determined from analyses of HRRLM
Figure 2 is a typical HRRLM about the asymmetric 113 r
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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flection from thed-TaN1.17~001! layer corresponding to Fig
1. Diffracted intensity distributions are plotted as isointens
contours as a function of the reciprocal lattice vectorski

parallel andk' perpendicular to the surface.ki and k' are
related to peak positions inv–2u space through the
relationships16

ki52r E sin~u!cos~v2u!, ~1!

and

FIG. 1. ~a! v–2u and ~b! 220 f XRD scans from an epitaxia
d-TaN1.17~001! layer grown on MgO~001!.

FIG. 2. HRRLM around the 113 reflection of an epitaxiald-TaN1.17~001!
layer grown on MgO~001!.
Downloaded 28 Aug 2001 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
y

k'52r E sin~u!sin~v2u!, ~2!

wherer E is the Ewald sphere radius given byr E51/l. For a
113 reflection from an 001-oriented NaCl structure, the
planeai and out-of-planea' lattice constants are given b
ai5&/ki anda'53/k' . Relaxed bulkd-TaNx lattice con-
stantsa0 are then obtained as a function ofx from ai anda'

values through the relationship

a05a'S 12
2n~a'2ai!

a'~11n! D , ~3!

where n is the film Poisson ratio. The degree of in-plan
layer relaxationR is defined as

R5
ai2as

a02as
, ~4!

in which as50.421 12 nm is the MgO substrate lattic
constant.17

The fact that the substrate and layer peaks in Fig. 2
misaligned alongki indicates the presence of in-plane stra
relaxation. All layers were found to be nearly fully relaxe
with only a small amount of residual compressive strainR
ranges from 88% to 97%. Although the N-rich samples te
to have slightly smaller relaxations, there is no clear trend
R as a function ofx.

The vertical separation between the film and substr
diffracted intensity distributions in Fig. 2 corresponds to
lattice constant mismatch in the growth direction of 3.14
yielding an out-of-planed-TaN1.17~001! lattice constanta'

50.4344 nm. The in-plane lattice constantai is 0.4327 nm.
Substituting these values together with a Poisson ratio
0.25 ~Ref. 18! into Eq. ~3!, we calculate a relaxed lattic
constanta050.4337 nm ford-TaN1.17.

Figure 3~a! shows thata0(x) for d-TaNx(001) decreases
linearly from 0.4355 nm withx50.94 to 0.4324 nm withx
51.37 corresponding to a film/substrate lattice constant m
match, (a02as)/as , ranging from 3.42% to 2.68%. Previou
reports for polycrystallined-TaNx layers givea0 between
0.433 and 0.442 nm,2,19,20 however the film stoichiometry
and stress level were not specified. From the results in
3~a!, it is clear that the rate of change in the normaliz
d-TaNx(001) lattice constant as a function ofx, z
5d@a0(x)/a0,TaN#)/dx, where a0,TaN is the relaxed lattice
constant of stoichiometricd-TaN, is quite small: z
520.015. Publisheda0 versusx data from NbNx (1<x
<1.07),4 another VB–VA TM nitride compound, yields th
same value forz. A linear decrease ina0 vs x has also been
reported for the IVB–VA compounds TiNx (1<x<1.16)
~Ref. 21! and HfNx(0.8<x<1.18),4 with z values of20.035
and20.065, respectively.

Toth21 has attributed overstoichiometry in TM nitrides
cation vacancies. It is unlikely, however, that the observ
decrease ina0 with increasingx in the VB–VA nitrides, and
perhaps even in the IVB–VA TM nitrides, can be explain
by cation vacancies alone. Calculatedz values, obtained us
ing ab initio density functional theory employing the gene
alized gradient approximation, periodic boundary conditio
and 16-atom supercells, yieldz520.084 ford-TaNx com-
pounds driven overstoichiometric by the addition of ra
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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domly dispersed cation vacancies. This is more than a fa
of 5 higher than what we measure. In addition, consider
the large number of reported phases in the Ta–N system,1,2 it
seems unlikely that such vacancy-richd-TaNx compounds
would be stable in the NaCl structure with compositions
to x51.37. The cation vacancy concentration ind-TaN1.37

corresponds to more than one Ta vacancy per three Ta at
In the NaCl structure, this requires vacancies to have nea
neighbor sites which are also vacant, a very high ene
configuration.

We therefore propose that the deviation from stoichio
etry in overstoichiometricd-TaNx(001) is primarily due to N
antisite substitutions on Ta sublattice sites. Conversely,
antisite substitution of N sublattice sites leads to under
ichiometricd-TaNx(001) layers. The antisite-controlled film
composition is also consistent with the results of our el
tronic transport measurements, discussed below, indica
that even stoichiometricd-TaN contains antisite defects. Fo
this case, however, the antisite populations on cation
anion sublattices compensate each other. The calcul
d-TaNx z value obtained fromab initio density functional
calculations in which we assume that the overstoichiome
is entirely due to N antisite substitution on Ta lattice sites
within a factor of 2 of the measured value and the remain
difference can be accounted for by small concentrations
Ta on N antisite substitutions.

In-plane and perpendicular x-ray coherence lengthsj i

andj' were obtained from the widths of the 002 diffracte
intensity distributions perpendicularDg' and parallelDgi ,
respectively, to the diffraction vectorḡ using the
relationships11

j i52p/uDg'u5l/~2Gv sinu! ~5!

FIG. 3. ~a! Relaxed lattice constanta0 and~b! in-planej i and perpendicular
j' x-ray coherence lengths for epitaxiald-TaNx(001) layers grown on
MgO~001! as a function of the N/Ta ratiox.
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j'52p/uDgiu5l/~G2u cosu!. ~6!

Gv andG2u are the full widths at half maximum intensitie
of the 002 Bragg peak in thev and 2u directions. The results
are plotted in Fig. 3~b!. The highest crystalline quality, cor
responding to the largestj i andj' values, was obtained fo
d-TaNx(001) layers with N/Ta ratios between 1.13 and 1.2
The j i andj' for these layers are.21 and 112 nm, respec
tively. Measured x-ray coherence lengths decrease with b
higher and lower N/Ta values toj i511 nm andj'534 nm
for TaN0.94~001! and j i514 nm and j'573 nm for
TaN1.37~001!. The only other reported results for epitaxi
transition-metal nitrides are for the IIIB–VA compoun
ScN~001! in which j i515 nm and j'557 nm.9 Our
d-TaNx(001) layers withx51.13– 1.22 exhibit higher crys
talline quality with lower mosaicity.

Figure 4~a! is a plot of the room-temperature resistivi
r300 K of d-TaNx(001) as a function ofx. For comparison,
we also showr300 K for a polycrystalline TaN0.84 film which
consists of a two-phase mixture of hexagonal Ta2N and
d-TaNx . The resistivity of epitaxiald-TaNx(001) layers is
essentially constant at 225mV cm over a wide range of com
position,x50.94– 1.22. However, asx exceeds 1.22,r300 K

increases rapidly and approximately linearly tor
5310mV cm with x51.37. r300 K for the two-phase poly-
crystalline TaN0.84 reference sample is 115mV cm, almost a
factor of 2 lower than that of epitaxiald-TaNx(001) layers.
Thus, the resistivity of hexagonal Ta2N is significantly lower
than that ofd-TaNx .

The fact thatr300 K does not vary withx indicates that
the size of thed-TaNx Fermi surface remains constant ov

FIG. 4. ~a! Room-temperature resistivityr300 K and ~b! temperature-
dependent resistivityr of epitaxiald-TaNx(001) layers grown on MgO~001!
as a function of the N/Ta ratiox. The TaN0.84 layer is a two-phase polycrys
talline reference sample.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the composition range 0.94<x<1.22. This, in turn, implies
that the electron density in the Ta 5d conduction bands is
constant which, consistent with the abovea0(x) discussion,
cannot be explained by ascribing the overstoichiometry
vacancies alone. In stoichiometricd-TaN, each Ta atom pro
vides three electrons to the N 2p bands and two electrons t
the 5d conduction bands, resulting in a charge carrier den
of n59.731022cm23 in the 5d bands. Each Ta vacancy i
d-TaNx results in a net loss of five conduction band ele
trons, corresponding to a dramatic reduction inn for highly
overstoichiometric samples. TaN1.22, for example, would
have a carrier density ofn55.331022cm23, approximately
half that of stoichiometricd-TaN. This large decrease inn
would easily be detectable inr300 K(x) measurements, but i
not observed.

In contrast to the large change in carrier density ass
ated with cation vacancies in overstoichiometricd-TaNx , the
antisite substitution of N on a Ta site~and, conversely, Ta on
a N site! is isoelectric. Thus, antisite defects would, to fir
order, not affect the carrier density and, hence, resul
r300 K remaining constant over a relatively wide compositi
range as we observe.

As N/Ta becomes larger than 1.22, however,r300 K in-
creases rapidly as shown in Fig. 4~a!. This, we believe, is not
merely a reflection of differences in crystalline quality, sin
the electron mean free path obtained from our measured
sistivities r300 K using an estimated Fermi velocity of
3108 cm s21 ~Ref. 22! is .2 nm, an order of magnitude les
than measuredd-TaNx x-ray coherence lengths. Rather, t
higher resistivity of highly overstoichiometric layers corr
sponds to a smaller Fermi surface which is attributed t
change in the electronic structure ofd-TaNx with x.1.22.
Thus, the simple electron-counting argument used above
which thed-TaNx band structure is assumed to be indep
dent ofx, is no longer valid. This is not surprising since th
density of d-band conduction electrons vanishes asx ap-
proaches 1.67, corresponding to Ta3N5. The reported resis
tivity of tetragonal Ta3N5 is 6 V cm,23 four orders of magni-
tude larger than that ofd-TaNx .

Typical resistivity r versus temperatureT curves be-
tween 2 and 400 K are shown in Fig. 4~b! for d-TaNx(001)
layers withx51.00, 1.22, and 1.37 and for the polycrysta
line two-phase (Ta2N1d-TaN) TaN0.84 reference sample
The temperature coefficient of resistivity~TCR! of TaN0.84 is
slightly positive, due to phonon scattering, between 10
400 K wherer increases from 115.0mV cm at 10 K to 115.8
mV cm at 400 K. However, the TCR is negative for all ep
taxial d-TaNx(001) layers. We attribute the negative TCR
a weak localization of conduction electrons as a result of
perturbation in the periodic crystal potential associated w
randomly distributed point defects.24,25 This is true even for
stoichiometricd-TaN (N/Ta51), where the antisite defect
on cation and anion sublattice sites compensate each o
TheT520 K resistivityr20 K of d-TaNx(001) increases with
N/Ta, from 279mV cm with x51 to 345 mV cm with x
51.22 to 497mV cm with x51.37. The increase inr20 K(x)
is due to the increasingly higher point defect density, res
ing in a smaller elastic scattering length, and thus stron
localization. At T,20 K, the r(T) curves exhibit slightly
Downloaded 28 Aug 2001 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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positive TCR values due to the effects of virtual Cooper pa
and/or superconducting fluctuations.26–28

d-TaNx(001) superconducting transition temperatur
Tc are plotted in Fig. 5 as a function ofx. The highest critical
temperature,Tc58.45 K, was obtained from the slightly un
derstoichiometric TaN0.94~001! layer. Tc continuously de-
creases with increasing N/Ta ratio to a value of 4.6 K w
x51.37. The two-phase polycrystalline TaN0.84 reference
sample becomes superconducting at an even lower temp
ture, Tc53.0 K. We interpret the decrease inTc for
d-TaNx(001) as a function ofx as resulting from a decreas
in the attractive electron–electron interaction strength si
the increased density of point defects leads to a corresp
ing localization of vibrational modes which in turn reduc
the phonon-mediated long-range effective electron–elec
coupling. The large difference in mass involved in the N~14
amu! on Ta ~181 amu! antisite substitution and the lowe
lattice constants associated with overstoichiometricd-TaNx

may also contribute to the observed trend. A similar com
sition dependence, with the highestTc obtained for layers
with the largest lattice constant near stoichiometry, has b
reported for other TM nitrides and carbides including TiNx ,
HfNx , VNx , NbNx , NbCx , and TaCx .29

Figure 6~a! is a typical load-displacement curve, with
mN maximum load, obtained from an epitaxi
d-TaN1.22~001! layer. The initial loading segment contains a
elastic-plastic displacement. In order to minimize the effe
of time-dependent plasticity on the measured hardness,
hold time at maximum load was 10 s for all loads. Therm
drift was calculated from a hold segment of 100 s at 95
unloading and used to automatically correct the loa
displacement data through the instrument software. The m
sured hardnessH and elastic modulusE values for
d-TaNx(001) films with x51.13, 1.22, and 1.35 are show
in Fig. 6~b!. Measured hardness valuesH were found to be
constant as a function of load up to the maximum displa
ment, .80 nm. At higher loads,H decreases continuously
This behavior is expected when the plastic zone associ
with the indentation measurement penetrates through a
nificant fraction of the film thickness resulting in an appare

FIG. 5. Superconducting transition temperatureTc of epitaxiald-TaNx(001)
layers grown on MgO~001! as a function of the N/Ta ratiox. The TaN0.84

layer is a two-phase (Ta2N d-TaNx) polycrystalline reference sample.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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decrease inH for hard films on softer substrates, the ca
here, whereH for MgO~001! is 9.060.3 GPa.14

d-TaNx(001) layers withx51.13 and 1.22 have esse
tially the same hardness (H530.961.9 GPa) and elastic
modulus (E5455627 GPa). However, bothH and E de-
crease significantly to 27.561.4 and 404619 GPa, respec
tively, for d-TaN1.35~001!. While it is tempting to explain the
decrease in hardness ford-TaNx(001) layers with largex as
being due to reduced crystalline quality@Fig. 3~b!#, the par-
allel decrease inE suggests that the changes are prima
due to electronic effects associated with the large devia
from stoichiometry. This is consistent with ther300 K(x) re-
sults which show that the electronic structure
d-TaNx(001) is nearly independent of the composition ov
the rangex50.94– 1.22, but changes considerably abovx
51.22. The hardness ofd-TaNx(001)(1.13<x<1.22) is
54% higher than that of TiN~001!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Single-crystal metastable B1-NaCl-structured-TaNx lay-
ers with x ranging from 0.94 to 1.37 were grown o
MgO~001! at Ts5600 °C by UHV magnetically unbalance
reactive magnetron sputter deposition. All layers exhibit
epitaxial cube-on-cube relationship with the substra
(001)TaNi(001)MgO and @100#TaNi@100#MgO.

The relaxed lattice constant ofd-TaNx(001) decreases
linearly from 0.4355 nm withx50.94 to 0.4324 nm withx
51.37 while the room-temperature resistivityr300 K remains
constant at 225mV cm for compounds with 0.94<x<1.22.
The constantr300 K indicates that the Fermi surface, an

FIG. 6. ~a! Typical load-displacement curves, using maximum loads o
and 3 mN, obtained during nanoindentation measurements of a 0.5mm thick
epitaxiald-TaN1.22~001! layer grown on MgO~001!. Hold segments are la
beled and the arrows indicate the load/unload directions.~b! HardnessH and
elastic modulusE of d-TaNx(001) as a function of the N/Ta ratiox.
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hence the charge carrier density, is independent of comp
tion. We attribute this to the compositional change being p
marily due to the isoelectronic substitution of N on Ta sit
~Ta on N sites! for overstoichiometric~understoichiometric!
layers, respectively. The substitutional antisite defects
also responsible for the rather small change in relaxed lat
constant as a function ofx, which is far too small to be
explained by cation and anion vacancies alone. In contr
the resistivity ofd-TaNx(001) layers with higher N/Ta ratios
(x.1.22) increases approximately linearly tor300 K

5310mV cm with x51.37, indicating a change in the cha
acter of the electronic structure due to the high antisite d
sity which leads, in turn, to antisite–antisite interactions a
perhaps, to the initiation of ordering.

All d-TaNx(001) layers exhibit negative temperature c
efficients of resistivity at temperatures between 20 and
K. We ascribe the negative TCR to a weak localization of
conduction electrons caused by the perturbation in the p
odic crystal potential associated with randomly distribut
point defects. The temperature dependence ofr becomes
more pronounced at largerx, due to the higher density o
antisite defects resulting in a stronger perturbation of
crystal potential.d-TaNx(001) is superconducting through
out the entire phase field composition range with the high
critical temperature, 8.45 K, obtained for layers withx
50.94.

The hardnesses and elastic moduli ofd-TaNx(001) lay-
ers withx<1.22 areH530.9 GPa andE5455 GPa. BothH
andE decrease significantly at higherx to 27.5 and 404 GPa
respectively, ford-TaN1.35. This is also consistent with the
presence of composition-induced changes in the electr
structure forx.1.22.
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